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THE MINERS'

CLAIM

The

LAW

Two Very Different Documents Signed

by Baer

Independent Operators
Induced the Breaking off of the Negotiations for an
Amicable Adjustment, But They Say They Found the
Coal Carrying Roads Easily Susceptible to Argument.
Miners Express Confidence in the Result of the Ad-

journed Hearing Before the Strike Commission.

Siranton. T'a.. November 2i Quite
face: of th ;

in contrast wit" the happy
i:n! , :. rotors' ci mnut tee

ht were tlie i nunienai.ee m
miners' representatives when they re-

turn, d today from their disappointing
tiip to Washington.

II. ,w the latter view the sudden and
surprising tarn of affairs is will set
;.u til in a statement issued this after-
noon by Messrs. Darrow anil Lloyd, the
miners" attorneys, who accompanied
Mr. Mitchell to Washington. .They
clearly indicate that they think the
coal road presidents acquiesced in Mr.
MacVeagh's plan of a settlement out of
court and then repudiated hini. The
allegation that G. F. Raer signed the
telegram to Chaiiman Gray f the eom-missio- u,

declaring that the big com-
panies were agreeable to the Idea of
an amicable adjustment and that the
same man signed the telegram to Mr.
MaeVeagh in Washington calling off
the is made in the state-
ment.

The statement is as follows: "The
commission adjourned for ten days in
pursuance of an arrangement between
the parties to give an opportunity for
conciliation on ai count of a telegram
which we understand was written by
Georgf- - F. Baer, in the iiresonee cf and
with the consent of every railroad con-
cerned, and was signed by Wayne Mae-
Veagh. 'This telegram was written
after a careful reading of the tentative
agreement which had he?ri prepared j

. . : . . 1 . . .. t . r i . l . iiiiu wiiiieu uy cjuiisei ui uoiii paiues.
tfand which had been submitted to the

commission. At the reouest of Mr.
ilaeVeagh, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Darrow
and Mr. Lloyd went went to Washing-
ton to consult upon some minor details
of the agreement. There was r.o fric-
tion or important disagreement be- -

THE CLOSING SCENE

overturned stove
of

funeral the burned.
of

of
that

Paris, November 26. The Ellen Gore
drama reached a fitting climax today j

in the mournfully picturesque funeral j

at the American in the Rue de
P.erri. The occasion was marked by a!
notable demonstration of sympathy
not only on the part of the Americans
but by the classes,

and other habitues of the Latin
quarter. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon

street in front of the wa--

packed with The

they uncovered their heads. The hears
was by a uniformed function- -
si ry wearing a blue sash and a cocked
hat.

The hearse was hung with black and
bore the monogram of the deceased.
The oak casket was covered w ith a pall.
It followed by three state car-
riages, but excepting the first they were
empty. The first was
by M. Paquet, representing Consul Gen-
eral Gowdy. no pall bearers
Jind no mourners. The interior of

was crowded, chiefly with wo-
men. Artists filled aisles. One of
th-- m stood sketching the scene.

The casket rested on a high cata-
falque in front of the altar and
covered by five superb of
mem being from Mr. Gowdy. The i

others from anonymous donors.
The Rev. Dr. Thurber ofliciated., o

THE LAST VESTIGE.

French Miners' Strike Will End
Tomorrow.

St. Etienne, Frame, November 2C.
The committee of the coal miners' fed- -

of the Loire held a to-
day resolved in favor of

of work at all mines in
the district next Friday. After decis-
ion of a congress of the miners'

of Nord and Pas de Calais, on
November IS to abandon strike
those departments, the only coal region
if importance still holding out was
that of Loire, and with today's decision
the general of the coal miners

France which was declared on
9 and which at one time involved

over 100,000 men, came to an end.
p

WENT OVER A BANK.

Ten Persons Injured in an Illinois
"Wreck.

St. Louis, Mo., November 26. A
j spec ial to the Republic from Green-
ville, 111., says: While rounding a

BROKEN FAITH

Claim the Credit of Having

'tween the parties in the meeting in
V;isl'ingtori. l.atir in the day. after

the cn:if-- i r im e in New lui k with the

leci ived a t degi am calling of!' all nego-

tiations ami advising that matter
la settled by the cummissicr. in a regu-
lar hearing.

"The men who wrote the teiesrar.i to
Judge Gray stating that the main fea-

tures of the lontract were acceptable
was the same man who signed the

to Wayne MaeVeagh, three or
four lU'ys later, sti-tin- that th? ne-

gotiations must end.
"A copy of the tentative agreement i ;

in the hands o? Wayne Mac Veagh,
Mr. Wilicox, of the Ielaware Iluii-Fc- n

company, Carroll IX Wright and
probably Mr. Baer. We can see r.o
teasons for the expression o any
opinion. The facts speak for them-
selves. We have been ready at all
times to consult with anyone in i",nr-c- ct

and make any reasonable adjourn-
ment but we have no anxiety over the
case, whatever, or its results, and shall
be ready for business when the com-
mission mee."!.

(Signed)
"CLARENCE S. DARROVv.
"HARRY D. LLOYD."

While admitting that they did much
toward breaking off the negotiations
for a settlement of the strike out of
court, the independent operators dc not
hesitate to say that they were not re- -
e.uired to advance much argument to
bring the coal road ptesider.ts to their
way of thinking.

One of the independent operators'
committee which went to New York
sail today: "The siu:.tion was like
that in the story of man who said.
'I would not drink unless you force
me, but I suppose you are able to force

at a high rate of speed today a Jack-
sonville and St. Louis passenger train
nlunered over an embankment a dis- -

O. S. L. WAGES.

The Chicago Scale Will Be Voluntarily
Met.

t,Tc,,t T r-- or. --.ar.
eral Manager E. E. Calvin of the Ore-
gon Short Line railroad touav an-
nounced that on December 1st the
wages of all switchmen and yard fore-
men the employ of the road woull
be advanced approximately per cent.
This will make the wages conform w?rh

road. Several hundred men are bene- -

fitted by the increase.

THEY WERE NOT TOO HASTY.

Mr. Tawney on the Congressmen's
Declarations for Cannon.

Winona, Minn., November 26. In
speaking this afternon concerning the
speakership situation. Congressman
James A. Tawney made the claim that
the election o Joseph G. Cannon Is
now assured. Concerning newspaper
criticism of the action of Minnesota
congressmen, Mr. Tawney said:

"The fact that all these delegations
met and decided to support Cannon at
about the same time ought to satisfy
some of our newspaper editors that the
delegation from this state, if it was
to have any Influence In the organiza-
tion of the next house, did not, as they
claimed at the time, act too hastily.

"It i s mistake to suppose that the
speaker of the house of representatives
has it In his power to prevent the
carrying out of any party policy.
matter what Mr. Cannon's individual
views may be respecting tariff revision,
he could not prevent the execution of
an opposite policy if w.e president and
the representatives in both houses, of
congress should agree on it. It is
within the power of the representatives
of the party in the executive and legis-
lative branches of the government and
not within the power of the speaker to
determine the party policy and executs
it."

o
FOUNDERS 'ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

Steamer Robert Wallace Sinks and the
t'rtv Rescued.

Two Harbors, Minn., November 26.

The steamer Wallace founder-
ed in 300 ftet of water on Lake Super-
ior last mgh;. Captain J. Y Nicholson
and the crew were re?cued by the
schooner Ashland, which the Wallace
had In tow,' and were brought here
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cnrly tiday by the tug Edna 11.

The V;ill m . tawing the Ashland,
both laden with iron ore, left Superior
last night, bound for Cleveland. When
thirteen miles Fouth by east from this
Ioit the stern I'ipe of the steamer was
broken, water at ence beginning to
pour into her hold. The crew poon saw-tha- t

their ship was doomed and took
to the lifeboat, reaching the Ashland
without mishap.

The Ashland burned distress signals,
which were responded to by tlif tug
Kdna (1.. which towed the vessel into
port. Then the tug returned and made
a long search for the abandoned
sti airier, witn the hope of toeing th"
wrick into shallow water before it
went down. No trace, however, could
be fcund of the derelict and it is be-

lieved it went U. the bottom soon after
the ciew had saved themselYces. The
lost steamer was owned by James Cur--l
igan of Cleveland, and was built in

1SS2. She measured l.lS't tons and was
valued at about $10,000.

THANKSGIVING IN MEXICO.

Mexico, Ilex., November 26. Presi-
dent Diaz will attend the Thanksgiv-
ing ball of the American colony. The
Ameiican ladies will send a dinner to
the English speaking prisoners in the
jail.

o
HEAVY SALES OF TIMBER LAND.

Speculators Invade Mississippi and
Turchase Many Acies of Forest.

Chattanooga. Tenn., November 16.

All the available timber lands in the
southern section of the state of Mis-
sissippi have been taken by specula-
tors and lumber manufacturers.

The land agents are now moving to
the undeveloped counties of the cen-
tral and eastern portions of the state,
and flattering offers are being made
for desirable bodies of yellow pine and
hardwood lands.

Kentucky capitalists have secured
10,000 acres of fine lands In Leake
county, and the agents are actively at
work in Neosha, Winston, Kemper and
Scott. Hardwood lands are in espec-
ially strong demand, and the prices
paid range from $r.00 to $23 per acre.

THE HAVANA RIOT

STILL ECHOING

I

Street Car. Workers Blamed fer Break-
ing

j

Up the Strike. j

Havana, November 20. With the ex-

ception of the cigar makers all classes
of laborers returned to woi k this morn-
ing, and business generally has resum-
ed normal tor.ditions. The cigar mak-
ers still have a few iniuor points under
discussion.

The authorities had begun to think
that there was no fear of a further

but there still remains a feel-
ing of animosity in the hearts of some
of the more demonstrative strikers
against the motorim n and car conduc- -

I1''18 - who are Warned for breaking up
ine general siriKe oy tneir reiusal to
gc out. Threats were made during the
afternoon in outlying wards to do these
men injury, and these menaces culmin-
ated at dark this evening in an assault
upon several cars.

Shots were fired from housetops in
Bclascoain street, and one motorman
and two passengers were shot, the mo-
torman being fatally injured. All the
lural guards with the exception ()f
those in the Columbia district, were
summoned to duty in Havana. Th- -
streets through which cars are running
are patrolled by the guards, and two
companies of artillery are stationed in j

the arsenal and treasury building
ready to assist the police, though it is
not thought that theie will b aay fur-
ther disorder. The mayor's edic pre-
venting the gathering of groups in the
streets is still in force.

A FALSE HEART.
Coffee Does Not IaI It Heat True.

"Coffee served rne a very hard turn
about two years ago. My doctors said
I had chronic dyspepsia with serious
heart rnd nervous trouble and nothing
would cure me unless I gave up coffee, j

said Miss Hattie Williams of Rirming- - I

ham, Ala.
My stomach got so bad that I could

not eat any solid food without its nau-
seating me, and I was so nervous I
could not sleep and my heart was in a
dreadful conditior.. I had heard a
great deal about Postum Food Coffee
and hcrt- - much good people had derived
from changing from coffee to Postum,
so one day I sent to the grocer for a
package.

The first cup I drank helped me. for
it removed all the gas from my stom-
ach, or perhaps the quitting of coffee
produced that result, at any rate, in
less than a week there was a wonder-
ful change; r.o more restless nights;
no more riris around my heart that
made me think I had heart. trouble; no
more sick stomach. This was twoyears ago. I am now entirely well and
Pcstum cured me. I fcund it was not
medicine I needed but pioper food and
nourishment and to Jiuit coffee entirely.

My brother-in-la- w (a coffee drinker)
was vety su k w ith stomach trouble
and all he could eat was the white of
an egg. I insisted on his trying Pos-
tum. He raid the first cup ha drank
soothed his stomach and was nourish-
ing; la a few days he was able to eat
solid food again, and now he uses italtogether and dr;es not use coffee.

My next door neighbor, another coffee
drinker, had suffered with catarrh of
the stomach, and for months could not
eat anything was just living on beef
tea. I carried her some PoFtuin and
gave her directions for making it and
now she can eat anything she wants
and it does not hurt her. She says she
feels better than she has for ten years.

I could tell you of dozens of people
who have been benefited by leaving off
coffee and drinking Postum. It has
clone me so much good I tell everybody
to use it. I have been using it now for
two year? and my digestion is fine, my
complexion clear and everyone says I
look ten years younger."

'
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TOUCHED BOTTOM

The Lowest Price in History;

of the World Yesterday

Free Coinage Ceases in Siam-Figu- res

Lower in Ihe Far East TLaa in
London Exporters to China
Troubled by the Decline.

New York, November 2C Today'?
fuither declines in the price of silver
fixed a new low record in the history"
of the world. It was much commented
upon in banking circles and caused
much uneasiness among exporter. and
merchants of this country doing busi-
ness with China and other points In the
far east.

To the bankers, however.the most sig
niticant news of the day were the cable
advices to the effect that the Siamese
government had instructed the mint to
cease immediately the free coinage of
silver.

Coincident also with this develop-
ment was the decline today of silver
at Bombay to a level of several point
below London. An interesting feature
of the drop in silver was the advantage
reaped by laundrymen and small mer-
chants of the Mott street district
through being able to purchase silver
bills at so low a rate. They flocke 1

dcrwntown today cash fn hand, sending
heavy remittances to friends at home.
Most cf them were surprised at the
larg;- sums allowed for the amount
turned in.

SHORT ?2i,000.

Treasurers of New York Stone Cutters'
Association Arrested.

New York, November 26. Lawrence
Murphy, formerly treasurer o" the
Journeymen Stonecutters' association
of New York, was arrested tonight
charged with the larceny of J2.r.0o0.
There was a change of officers last
August, when Murphy was asked to
turn his funds over to the new treasur-

ies It is alleged that he failed to do
so, and he then left the city. Murphy
was supposed to have been absent,

th;:ving gone to England, but tonight
he entered the meeting plaie of the
issoi tion and was arrested.

o

COMMERCIAL

FINANCIAL

There Is a CoLtinned Irregularity in
the Prices of Stocks.

New York. November 20. With few
exceptions today was virtually a repeti-
tion of the first days of the week. There
was the same irregular tone.with many-issue'- s

under increased pressure. The
inly important development was the
official announcement of the Manhat-tan-Interborou-

lease. Manhattan
was again very extensively traded" in
ar.d made a net gain of two and a
quarter points on tiansactions consid-
erably in excess of one-four- th or the
entire day's business.

STOCKS.
Atchison, Sl'i; do preferred, 07"; C.

& ().. 454 ; liig Four. 95; C. & S.. 23,
do preferred. 6S'4: do 2nd preferred.
42: Erie,33-H,- ; Great Northern preferred.
1S3: Manhattan. lr.G'i; Metropolitan.
13S7s; Missouri Pacific, 105-1- : N. J. Cen-
tral. 1V55: N. Y. Central, 153V4: Pennsyl-
vania, 156: St. L. & S. F., 72: do pre-
ferred, 80: do 2nd preferred, 70; St.
Paul, 175 : Southern Pacific, 62:
Union Pacific. 9Sv: Amal. Copper. iVIT;
Anaconda, 86; Sugar. 116; U. S. Steel.
C578; do preferred, S2"i; Western Union,
S7T; Santa Fe Copper, 1V.

BONDS.
U. S. ref. 2s, rog. and coupon, 10S!4;

3s, reg. and coupon, 10S: new 4s, reg..
135 Vi: coupon, 13614; old 4s, reg. and
c oupon, lOOVi; 5s, reg. and coupon, 1037.

METALS.
New York, November 26. The Lon-

don copper market reported a decline
of 3s 9d. with spot 49 ISs 9d and futures

50 3s Cd. The local closing was $10.50
nominal for standard; $11.25$i 11.C0 for
lake, and $11.25Q 11.30 for electrolytic
and casting. A sale was reported on
the local market of 30,000 pounds elec-
trolytic at $11.22.

Lead was steady and unchanged both
here and at London, the domestic price
remaining at 44o, while London's quo- -
t:i1 inn f1ft 1 0r, n,ii.uwvia ld 41U It).! VIA .

Spelter was unchanged in London at
fl8 17s 6d, and locally at $5.25 nominal.

Bar silver, 47 Uc
Mexican dollars, 37c.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, November 26. Trading on

the board of trade today was light, bux
prices were higher, December wheat
closing TtJ,ic higher, December corn
l'sC higher and oats Vc lower. Janu-
ary provisions closed from 2ffc5c to
10c higher.

December wheat closed 74"s75c, after
opening 74c to 75c and selling be-
tween 74Vic and 75c. Clearances of
wheat and flour were equal to 531,000
bushels. Primary receipts, 1,175,000
bushels, against 1,085,000 bushels a year
ago. Minneapolis and Duluth reported
receipts of 733 cars, which, with local
receipts of 96 cars, 19 of contract grade,
made the total receipts for the three
points of 829 cars, against 857 cars last
week and 1,086 cars a year ago.

Trading In corn was quiet, but the
strength in wheat was a bull factor,
causing some anxiety to the shorts,
who covered quite freely, and in loing
so advanced the price of December 1145.
May held steady throughout the clay.
December corn opened 53c to 534c, and

between n3c and 541!c, closing
l54c. December oats, closed 3lc

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, November 26. Cattle Re-

ceipts 12.000. Including 300 westerns.
Active to 15c to 25c higher. Good to
prime steers, $6fa7.20; poor to medium,
$3ft6;- stookers and feeders, 3$ii4.7f.
lows, $1.40tfi 4.73; heifers, $2'io.23: can-ner- s.

$1.40fi 2.40: bulls, $2?i4.50; calves.
$3.30Ci6.75; Texas-fe- d steers, $34.23.
western steers, jnTiOfj 4.75.

Sheei Receipts, 25.000. Sheep and
lambs strong and higher. Good to
choice wethers. $.1.604.10; fair to choice
mixed, J2..ri0(( 3.60; western sheep, $2.75
'(3.b0; native lambs, $3.50'ii 5. DO; western
lambs, J3.75Tia.

o
CABLE COMPANY COMPLIES.

Files Its Acceptance of Government's
Terms.

Washington, November 20. The
Commercial Cable comnany has filed
with the department of justice a writ-
ten acceptance of the terms and condi-
tions on which the president has con-

sented that it may construct a cable
between the United States and the
Philippines and China.

The company therefore will now be
given the privilege of using the sound-
ings taken by the government vessel,
Nero, .which surveyed the Pacific ocean
with the purpose of obtaining full in-

formation as to the bst route for a
cable between the Pacific oast and the
Philippine islands and China.

WAY TO THE PACIFIC '

FOB GOULD LINES

Traffic Arrangement With the Stil-we- ll

Road.

Kansas City, Mo., November 2C. At
a meeting today of the executive com-
mittee of the Kansas City, Mexico and
Orient Railway company. Warren (I.
Purdy, formerly president of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway,
and George J. Gould were elected di-

rectors of the Orient company. The
election was In accordance with in-

structions received from A. E. Stii-wel- l,

president, of the load, who is now
in New York City.

George J. Gould is president of the
Missouri Pacific railway and vice presi-
dent of the Kansas City Southern, be-
ing president or vice president of all
lines of the Gould syrt?m in the west
and southwest. It was announced last
week that a traffic alliance had been
made between the Missouri Pacific and
the Orient road. The Stilwell line will
give the Missouri Pacific and other
Gould lines an outlet to the Pacific
coast.

AN OMAHA FIRE.

Destroys $175,000 Worth of Property
for the L'nion Pacific.

Omaha, Neb.. November 2G. Fire
which staited at midnight completely
destroyed Storehouse No. 2 of the
Union Pacific railroad, together with
its contents and several freight cars,
most of which wore loaded with sup-
plies. Purchasing Agent George W.
Griffith said the building contained
fully $150,000 worth of stores, most of
which were castings, iron pipe and oth-
er heavy material, ell of which is ren-
dered ure'.css. The building i3 burned
to the ground and is a complete loss,
which brings the total loss to $175,000.

Officials o the railroad the
belief that the fire was incendiary.

The fire started in the north end of
the building and a general alarm
brought the most of the city depart-
ment to the place. The Union Pacific
firemen had already arrived and the
united efforts of the two departments
were required to keep the fire from
spreading. Th pressure was insuffi-
cient for a time and the firemen were
handicapped, but managed to confine
the flames to the storehouse.

o
'TWAS EVER THUS.

Hi3 Little Sister Did Not Know the
Gun was Loaded.

Salina, Kan., November 26. A report
reached here from Lincoln county of
the accidental killing of William Grif-fift- h,

the son of G. C. Grif-
fith, a farmer, by his sister. The girl
had a rifle, which she did not
know was loaded, and, playfully point-
ing it at her brother, pulled the trig-
ger, the ball entering the boy's fore-
head, killing him almost instantly.

LA SOUFBIErT

BREAKS OUT AGAIN

i Island Lit by Llg-htnin- j and Shakenl

by Subterranean Thunder.

Kingston. St. Vincent. November 26.
A violent eruption cf La Soufriere, the
fifth big outburst since the catastrophe
of May 7. took place today. George-
town and the village of Chateau Be-lair- e,

situated on the west coast of St.
Vincent, were again evacuated by
their inhabitants.

Telephonic communication in those
districts is interrupted owing to fierce
lightning. Subterranean rumblings
can be heard and volcanic clouds are
seen from this city. The crater had
been smoking constantly since the ier-lif- ic

eruption of October 16.

ACCOUNTANT
Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping Installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed; annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tf J. 373L

LIGHT WEIGHT CHAMPIQ

NEW ONE

Frank Erne by Young Jimmy

Britt

The Fastest Fight Ever Seen in San Francisco There
Were No Accidents and the Old Champion Had Lost
None of His Cleverness or Generalship His Successor
Was Equally Clever and Displayed More Aggressive-
ness It Took Seven Rounds to Transfer the Cham-shi- p

From the East to the West.

San Francisio. November 2G. Frank
Erne of Buffalo lost his hold on the j

world's white lightweight champion- - j

ship in his contest with Young Jimmy
Britt of this city who knocked Erne
out in the reventh round at the Me-

chanics pavillion tonight. The contest
was the fastest ever witnessed in this j

ity. Pi itt. while r.ot so clever as th"
liunalo man. v; the more aggressive j

ar.d landed the most tilling blows. The
men went at it from the sound of the
bell in the first round anil for nearly
seven rounds it was a nip and tuck
contest between them. Britt proved
himself far the cleverer in the clinches
and never missed a chance to use hh!
light or left to advantage.

The eastern lad showed his superior
generalship in many light places and
kept Britt oft with straight lefts during
the early part of the battle and later
in the contest discovered that he could
uppercut the Californian successfully.
On one or two occasions he had the
San Francisco boy at a disadvantage.

Erne was in a bad plight several
times but fought back with superb
gameness and succeeded in keeping the
Californian off at most critical periods.
In only one round did Erne have a de-

cided advantage, the fifth. Erne in
this tound landing a slight left on
Rritt's jaw and following it up with a
terrific right to the heart. He contin-
ued to play for the Californian's pump-
ing organ and at the close had

adversary in an almost grog-
gy condition.

In the sixth round both men fought
furiously, Britt trying to regain the
ground he lost in the last half of the
preceding round and endeavoring to
secure a decided lead over Britt. "The
latter played for the Buffalo boy?
stomach and heart, and during the last
half minute of the round placed his left
on Erne's solar plexus. Britt fought
himself to a standstill, and both men
vent to their corners in a groggy con
dition, but the terrific punishment ad-

ministered by Britt was not to be over-
come by the minute's rest preceding
the seventh round, and when Erne
stepped to the center cf the ring in
whit proved to be the final round it
was seen that he was almost gone.

Britt was not tilind to his' advantage
and rushed at his man, landing terrific
lefts to the body and rights to the face
and head. A left uppercut caught Erne
in the soiar plexus and he went down
for a count of seven, but his dominant
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Defeated

energy asserted itself and he gained his
feet, only to go down a few seconds
later from another terrific left to the
same place. He rolled over and did the
best he could to regain his feet, but
could not do so, and California had
produced another champion.

Jimmy Rritt's professional fighting
career commenced less than a year ago.
but during that time he has success- -

fully fought his way to the top.

STOLEN EXPRESS PACKAGE.

An Agent Advertises a Threat to th?
Thief.

Lincoln, Neb., November 26. Agent
J. A. McCulloch of the Adams Express
company to day admitted the truth of
the Burlington train robbery, reported
as having taken place last Saturday
morning in front of the depot in Lin-
coln, in which it was said a package
containing $40,000 was stolen. It ap-
pears, however, that the robbery oc-
curred on Monday evening a week ago.

j instead of last Saturday.
Today Agent McCulloch said: "Yes.

there was a robbery. I do not care to
place the amount of the loss."

The following advertisement appeared
in this morning's papers:

"The party who took the package
from the Adams Express company
Monday evening, November 17th, will
save himself serious trouble if he re-
turns it to the undersigned. No ques-
tions asked.

" (Signed) J. A. M'CULLOCH."
Agent McCulloch would not give

further details.

WEATHER TODAY.
Washington, November 26. Fore-

cast for Arizona Fair Thursday and
Friday; warmer Friday.

WHEN LOOKING
For Xmas Presents look
at our new stock of Sil-

ver Novelties. .

Geo. H. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.
134 W. Washington St.

Choice Real Estate
Offerings.

Attractive 5-a-cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix.

320 acres in alfalfa under
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
SI.OOO Splendid buy.

.Water rights in Mesa and
Grand canals for sale.

Several attractive, modern,
suburban places for rent.

Owigiit 6. Heard.
i

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA-Pld-u- p

Capltia. $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, 150,000.
E. B. GAGE. President. T. W. PEMBKRTON, Vice Pres. H. J.M'CLUNG, Cashlo

L. B. LARIMER. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking' Business.

Drafts Issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Richmond, B.
llevnian, F. M. Murphy, I. M. Ferry, E. B. Gage, T. W. P.mbertOK, R. N. Fred-
ericks. L. H. Chalmers. Frank Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRE SCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus and Undilvded Profits, $50,000.00.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER. Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. "W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank

, lng business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, k. B. Gaye, Morris Gldwktl
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, D. 14. Ferry. R-- N. Fredericks.

J. S. ACKER 8c CO.
Suite 4 Union Bicck Prescott, Arizona
Brokers In Real Estate, Mining "and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,
and Information cheerfully given.


